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OCTOBER SKY Posted to Instagram by @andreak64
The stars aligned in southern Illinois’ Shawnee National Forest when Andrea Kappler
captured this shot of the Milky Way (and a shooting star) above a famed rock formation.
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Festivals and Events
Known as the
“Festival Arts City,”
there’s always something
going on in Mt.Vernon.
From live musical
entertainment to gallery
openings
openings, Mt.Vernon is the
place for the artist in all
of us. Check out the Events
and Festivals Tab on our
website for complete
calendar listings. While
you’re there, visit our
discover
Stories section to disc
Mt.Vernon like a local!
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BLAZE

Your

Get ready for winter fun along the Heritage Corridor.
At Starved Rock State Park, hike to spectacular icefalls and
watch bald eagles soar. Explore the historic I&M Canal
and scenic canal towns. And find adventure at every turn
on famed Route 66.

Blaze Your Own Trail at HeritageCorridorCVB.com

n
wTRAIL

HOME IS WHERE

YOU PLAY
WITH YOUR FOOD
Whether you want your food from a cart or with a side
of theatrics at Alinea, every taste bud is at home here.
choosechicago.com/welcomehome

GUIDEBOOK
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NOSH Live-fire

Open
year-round
in Belleville,
Eckert’s has
seasonal U-pick
fruits, plus an
on-site store and
restaurant.

enjoyillinois.com
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El Che Bar

Leña Brava

-

ew restaurant
sot n
h
-

Keepers
of the
Flame

P

eek through the kitchen doors or
over the serving lines of some of
Chicago’s top restaurants, and
you’ll see the glow of firelight reflected
on the faces of cooks and chefs. Live fire
is one of the hottest trends on the city’s
restaurant scene, treating diners to the
primal pleasures of crackling wood and
seared-in flavors. Here’s a sampling of
Chicago eateries that are lighting it up.

Publican Anker
Smyth

Elske

6
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For more restaurants in Chicago’s hottest neighborhoods, visit enjoyillinois.com.

STORY: ANDREA GUTHMANN. PHOTOGRAPHS: (LEÑA) GALDONES PHOTOGRAPHY, (ELSKE, SMYTH, FIRE) KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI/REDUX, (PUBLICAN ANKER) DEREK RICHMOND, (EL CHE) COURTESY OF EL CHE

elske
Chefs Anna and David
Posey, a Chicago fine-dining
power couple, tapped their
Scandinavian roots for the
menu, design and name
(Danish for “love”). The open
kitchen and wood-burning
grill form the focal point of
a minimalist space in the
West Loop.
ON FIRE Going through
100 pounds of oak a day, the
restaurant draws diners to the
flames outside as well, with a
patio fireplace surrounded by
fur-covered benches.
MUST TRY The menu changes
constantly, but the first course
on the tasting menu is always
a tea made of fruits and
vegetables smoked overnight.

publican anker

Leña Brava

Casual cousin to oyster-,
pork- and beer-centric
The Publican, hipster hangout
Publican Anker sits on a
bustling corner in Wicker
Park. A record player spins
vinyl, while floor-to-ceiling
windows make for perfect
people-watching.

Celebrity chef Rick Bayless’
newest Mexican restaurant
in the Fulton Market District
takes a deep dive into the
seafood traditions of the
Baja Peninsula. In a twist
on traditional
vibrant Latin
Learn more
about Rick’s colors and
storied
art, the
career on
decor stays
p. 18.
understated,
letting dancing flames from
the open kitchen star in
the fiesta. (The restaurant’s
name, after all, is Spanish
for “ferocious wood.”)

ON FIRE Live-fire cooking
fits the feel of this small
neighborhood gastropub. Chefs
work the flames at a simple
grate behind the counter, giving
diners a glimpse of the action.
MUST TRY The half-roasted
chicken with endive and frites
(shown) is worth the half-hour
wait. Start with Honeycrisp
apples with persimmon, Gouda,
hazelnut and sage.

smyth

el che bar

The midcentury modern
decor gives off a simple,
subdued vibe, but the prix
fixe menu offers complex
flavors. Located steps from
the L in the West Loop, Smyth
recently earned a coveted
second star from Michelin,
the authority for foodies.

Chef-owner John Manion
spent much of his childhood
in South America and
honors the Argentine grilling
tradition in his newest West
Loop restaurant. With no gas
lines in the kitchen, a custom
12-foot wood-fired hearth
carries the cooking load.

ON FIRE A stage-like open
kitchen with wood-fired hearth
dazzles diners visiting the
Fulton Market District, Chicago’s
former meat-packing area.

ON FIRE Want to really feel the
heat? Reserve the two-stool
chef’s counter for front-row
seats to the fiery show.

MUST TRY Smyth offers a
wonderful culinary adventure,
including a savory brioche
doughnut fried in aged beef fat,
or a frozen yogurt meringue
topped with an egg yolk soaked
in salted black licorice.

MUST TRY Live-fire drinks like
Hunter’s Harvest with fireroasted tropical fruits kick off
the evening. Follow with grilled
oysters served in burning-hot
shells with a side of garlic
aioli. Meat-lovers gravitate to a
32-ounce bone-in ribeye.

ON FIRE A mix of hickory, oak,
apple, maple and cherry make
up Rick’s first-ever exclusively
wood-fired kitchen. That’s
right, no gas lines here.
MUST TRY As you might
expect from a burner-less
kitchen, there’s a delicious
assortment of raw items.
A fire-and-ice-theme dinner
features grilled striped bass,
with the Leña ceviche from
the raw bar as a starter.

ChicagO’s
reputation is
hotter than ever
with fooDies: in
2017, Bon AppÉtit
magazine nameD
it the Restaurant
City of the Year.

enjoyillinois.com
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the Morton
Arboretum

inter ADVENTUREs -- w
-

Catch
the Cold

Take a break
from urban
noise at the
woods’ 16 miles
of looped trails.
You can choose
a short hike or
an extended
trek through the
1,700 acres of
trees, including
an evergreen
forest. After at
least 4 inches
of snowfall, you
can rent crosscountry skis
or snowshoes
to traverse
3.5 miles of
groomed trails.
All other trails
are available for
visitors willing to
blaze their own
path on skis.

Hike a snowy trail, ski
cross-country or tackle a
frozen waterfall at these spots
that stay hot in chilly months.

starveD
rock &
matthiessen
state parks
These neighboring
gems sit 3 miles
apart in the northOGLESBY
central part of
Just south of
I-80 and about the state. At
Starved Rock,
90 miles west
of Chicago.
layer up and hike
12.3 miles of trails
that pass sandstone bluffs and
skirt the Illinois River. To see
some of the park’s 14 frozen
falls, head to any of the seven
overlooks: French, St. Louis,
Ottawa, Kaskaskia, Wildcat,
LaSalle or Tonty canyons. Some
falls reach 80 feet high. (Check
with the park office if you’d like to
try ice climbing.) At Matthiessen,
rent a pair of cross-country skis
(weekends only) and glide across
6 miles of trails.
MAKE IT A WEEKEND Kick back
in Starved Rock’s 1930s lodge or
one of the cabins (some feature
ﬁreplaces and allow pets). Warm up
in the lodge’s indoor pool, hot tub
and sauna. The rustic dining room
dishes comfort food, and the Back
Door Lounge serves local brews.

8
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Ottawa
Canyon,
Starved Rock
State Park

STAY FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS
The arboretum features
events nearly every
day. Kids paint snow
and build forts in the
Children’s Garden,
then go on a hunt for
gnomes. Adults enjoy
sampling treats during
February’s Chocolate
Weekend. 

STORY: BETH ESLINGER. PHOTOGRAPH: KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI/REDUX

LISLE
A western Chicago
suburb off I-88.

Scovill Sculpture Park
Santa’s Downtown Home

Black Bart’s Pumpkin Patch

Enjoy Our Decatur Experience!

The Decatur area offers so much to see and do!
Come visit us this Fall or Winter! For more information on
our area, call 217-423-7000 or visit www.decaturcvb.com

9/11 Memorial

Photo courtesy of William Hoffman
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northwest
corner

The northwest region’s diverse terrain makes it a
perfect winter playground. Rent cross-country skis in
town and head out on the beginner-friendly Galena
River Trail. For an overnight, the Inn at Irish Hollow
offers on-site trails and gear. Once you’ve perfected
the kick and glide, visit Eagle Ridge Nordic Center,
which features 7 miles of groomed trails, plus iceskating and sledding. At nearby Chestnut Mountain,
skiers and snowboarders can play on 19 runs and the
Farside terrain park (rentals and lessons available).

GALENA
Along the
Mississippi
River (80
miles west of
Rockford).

CATCH
AN EVENT
Head to the
Nordic Center
for the Galena
Twilight
Snowshoe Hike
(Saturdays
in January;
Fridays in
February).

Inn at Irish
Hollow,
Galena

GIANT CITY STATE PARK
Makanda Hike amid
12,000-year-old sandstone
bluffs, then come back to
relax in a lodge room or cabin.
(Note: The lodge is closed
from mid-December through
the ﬁrst weekend in February.)

10
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CAVE-IN-ROCK STATE PARK
Shawnee National Forest
See the park’s namesake
55-foot-wide cave, at times
home to native peoples,
explorers and pirates. Rent a
cabin or home atop Pirates’
Bluff on the Ohio River.

#ENJOYILLINOIS

PERE MARQUETTE
STATE PARK Grafton
Grab a trail map at the visitor
center and explore 12 miles of
trails. Reserve a room in the
1930 lodge, which features a
50-foot ﬁreplace, or kick back
in one of the park’s cabins.

Visit enjoyIllinois.com for more winter adventures and can’t-miss events.

Pere
Marquette
Lodge

PHOTOGRAPHS: IOT

3 Downstate Destinations

gorockford.com
London Avenue Designs

Stroll on State Parade

Snow Park at Alpine Hills

Real. Original. Rockford.
Rockford, Illinois. It’s an accessible little city with a great big heart, where
you’re in the good company of good people. It’s a hand-made haven of
amazing things to do, fascinating things to see, incredible things to taste
and inspiring things to hear. Here, all these things are woven together to
make experiences that make memories that last a lifetime. All people are
welcome here. Join us. Be In Good Company, in Rockford, Illinois.
Woodfire Brick Oven Pizza

gorockford.com | @gorockford | #gorockford

The most picturesque region in
metropolitan Chicago can be
found twenty minutes from the
heart of Downtown Chicago on
Chicago’s North Shore. Affordable
world-class hotels and B&Bs
provide easy access to downtown
and North Shore attractions.
ChicagoNorthShore

@ChicagoNShore

www.visitchicagonorthshore.com

— Chicago Botanic Garden
— Illinois Holocaust Museum
— Halim Time & Glass Museum
— Bahá’í House of Worship
— Big 10 Football
Northwestern University
— 4-Star Hotels
— Westfield Old Orchard
— The Glen Town Center

GUIDEBOOK
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Kristie and Niall
Campbell with
Camden

MAKE A RUN TO

fall
farmers
markets

Market Rally

After spending years away, an Effingham native is now home, married to a chef
and ready to prove that ﬁne dining doesn’t require much of a journey.

O

n a 4-acre farm in Eﬃngham,
heirloom tomatoes grow plump
near ruﬄy organic lettuces and
delicate herbs. The ingredients will soon
start their journey to the table. A few steps
later, they’ll be there—starring in dishes at
Fireﬂy Grill, supporting Niall and Kristie
Campbell’s goal of caring for the land as
well as their customers.
What the Campbells don’t grow, they
ﬁnd through sustainable sources, including
area farmers and foragers. “From the day
we opened 12 years ago, we’ve welcomed
relationships with people who randomly
knock on the back door,” Niall says.
“A lot of our success has to do with
supporting our community and being open
to new possibilities,” Kristie adds.
That openness brought the pair together
and led them to Eﬃngham. Kristie was
born there but landed in Boston, where she
worked as an equities trader. States away,
Niall was headed overseas for a chef job.
The events of 9/11 upended their lives. In
the aftermath of the attacks, the two met
while visiting mutual friends in Puerto Rico.
Kristie and Niall later married (on a
September 11) and moved to San Francisco,
but an opportunity to open a restaurant
lured them to Kristie’s hometown. Their
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family now includes 6-year-old daughter
Camden, and their roots reach deep in a
place that connects them to the land and
its people.
At Fireﬂy Grill, Niall and a tight-knit
crew work in an open kitchen within an
ag-modern structure of recycled steel
and old barnwood. A pond irrigates
the pesticide-free gardens. Even the
restaurant’s name celebrates nature. Kristie
remembers waking from a dream about
her grandmother: “When I was little, I used
to catch ﬁreﬂies in Nina’s backyard. She
would put them in mason jars, set them on
the screen porch where we slept and sing
us to sleep,” she says. “I sat up in bed and
said, ‘Fireﬂy—that’s it!’”
Diners enjoy seasonal favorites, such
as butternut squash soup topped with
apple chutney, spiced glazed ribs bathed
in coconut broth, and creamy pumpkin
ice cream. Garden sweet corn enhances
the popular fried green tomatoes. And
an elevated kids menu includes shells
and cheese made with Parmesan and
cream from Kilgus Farmstead in Fairbury.
Visitors are always encouraged to take
a pre-meal walk through the farm where,
Kristie says, “people can stroll through the
ingredients that will be on their plates.”

EFFINGHAM
FARMERS MARKET
Effingham
Artists, crafters
and musicians join
growers outside
the 1872 Eﬃngham
County Courthouse
Museum (Saturdays
through October).
AURORA FARMERS
MARKET Aurora
Open since 1912, the
market oﬀers freshpicked produce,
preserves, cheeses
and baked goods,
plus crafts for kids
(Saturdays through
mid-October).
GREEN CITY
MARKET Chicago
Look for chef-led
demos and kids’
classes (Wednesdays
and Saturdays
in Lincoln Park,
through October;
Saturdays in the
West Loop, through
October; select
Thursday evenings
in Wrigleyville,
through September;
Saturdays at Peggy
Notebaert Nature
Museum, November
to April).

Taste more Illinois-made ﬂavors. Find restaurants by region at enjoyillinois.com.

STORY: KIT BERNARDI. PHOTOGRAPHS: IOT, (FAMILY) TYTIA HABING

stainable dining -- su
-

THE LAND
CONNECTION
CHAMPAIGN
FARMERS MARKET
Champaign
Vendors sell
produce, cheeses,
breads and ﬂowers
downtown amid
live entertainment
and family activities
(Tuesdays through
October).

A barn-shape
exterior and seats
with pond views
symbolize Firefly
Grill’s farm-first
approach.

enjoyillinois.com
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(Pause

for
Laugh)
Chicago has been a factory of
fresh punch lines for 60 years
thanks to comedy star-maker
The Second City. Get your
funny ﬁx there or at newer
venues all around town.

2
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URR
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(but still made
the company)?

B

Who folded towels
and worked the
front desk at
a YMCA while
studying at
The Second City?

E RS

S TE P H E N

LM

A

Who flung an
ashtray in anger
during a Second
City audition

3
4
5
O
AN

B
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earning the art of improv
at The Second City is
practically a rite of passage
to comedic stardom. Celebrating
its 60th anniversary in 2019, the
iconic comedy club and school
delivers an unrivaled who’s who
of alums: Dan Aykroyd, John
Belushi, Steve Carell, Stephen
Colbert, John Candy, Tina
Fey … and that’s just some of the
A–Fs. They come here to sharpen
their delivery and lightningquick reaction to the lines of
their colleagues, all to the thrill
of an intimate audience. Similar
moments play across the city at
venues like The iO Theater and
The Annoyance Theatre and Bar. 

-M

T

-

Dy in chicag
ome
oc
-

AN

the SeconD
city alums

BE

R

C

Who
(claims to have)

set a record for
most Second City
T-shirts sold in
a day?
D

Who (might) have
broken the arm
of a Second City
heckler ... but
then drove him to
the hospital after
the show?
E

Who created an
Emmy-nominated
sketch show with
another Second
City-connected
comic?

STORY: JESS HOFFERT. PHOTOGRAPHS: COURTESY OF THE SECOND CITY

KE
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pop quiz

Answers: A. Joan Rivers
B. Tina Fey C. Stephen Colbert
D. Bill Murray E. KeeganMichael Key (who created Key
& Peele with Jordan Peele)

NIGHT OUT

GUIDEBOOK
NIGHT OUT

At ComedySportz Theater, a fastpaced improv comedy show gets
laughs from all ages.
At $18–$48 for most shows at
these venues, you’d be hardpressed to ﬁnd a better laughper-dollar rate. Although for just
$5, you can catch experimental
comedy sketches (complete with
wacky, sometimes inexplicable
characters) at Chicago
Underground Comedy, tucked
into the back of Beat Kitchen bar.
Just as with the overall comedy
scene, you never know what’s
going to happen next—except
that you’ll probably laugh.

CATCH A SHOW
AT THE SECOND CITY

SHE’S SO

funny
SPOTLIGHT ON

Early in a class led by
The Kates, an all-female
comedy group in Chicago,
students get an assignment:
Stand in front of the room
and tell really bad dad jokes.
“I make everyone applaud like crazy,” says Kelsie
Huff, creator of The Kates University. It’s all about
building women’s conﬁdence through stand-up
comedy, and many are braving it for the ﬁrst time.
After graduating from Columbia College Chicago,
Kelsie has rocked the local stand-up scene with
her infectious energy and wicked wit. She’s also
passionate about bringing more females to the
comedy fold. “More women are producing, more
women are out there getting better at their craft.
That’s the beauty of Chicago.”

Kelsie
Huff

The Kates perform
twice a month at
THE BOOK CELLAR
in Lincoln Square,
plus pop-up shows
at the Improv
Comedy Club in
Schaumburg and
The Book Stall
in Winnetka. The
Kates University is
$215 for a sevenweek class.
The CHICAGO
WOMEN’S FUNNY
FESTIVAL at
Lakeview’s Stage
773 offers standup, improv, sketch
comedy, musical
comedy and
burlesque shows
(August 20–26).

Live from Chicago, It’s SaturDay Night!
A full-scale replica of Saturday Night Live’s Studio 8H in Rockefeller
Center awaits visitors at the Museum of Broadcast Communications
through December 2018. Saturday Night Live: The Experience features
more than 500 artifacts from the 43-season show, including the Wayne’s
World set, Gilda Radner’s shoes and Bill Murray’s lounge-singer jacket.
Don’t miss your chance to walk through a week in the life of an SNL
cast member and pose for a photo at the same Weekend Update desk
occupied by Amy Poehler, Tina Fey and Jimmy Fallon.
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Check out more of the city’s comedy troupes and ﬁnd upcoming show dates at enjoyIllinois.com.

PHOTOGRAPHS: (KELSIE) JOHNNY KNIGHT, (SECOND CITY) KIRSTEN MICCOLI, (MUSEUM) COURTESY OF PREMIER EXHIBITIONS

1. Last-minute tickets are often
available. Check hottix.org
for half-price options, or call
The Second City box office.
2. Arrive at least 30 minutes
before showtime. Tiered seating
is ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served.
3. Get cozy with your neighbors in
the intimate, cabaret-style setting.
4. Stick around late: Many
performances end with the fabled,
fully improvised “third act.”

PEORIA RIVERFRONT MUSEUM

Fall Exhibitions
October 20 - January 20, 2019
Light Fantastic:
The Golden Age of Disney:
The Steve Spain Collection

June 23 - September 30, 2018

Peoria Players: Celebrating 100 Years
RODIN: CAST IN BRONZE
The Work of Many Hands

GIANT SCREEN THEATER | DOME PLANETARIUM | IHSA INTERACTIVE PEAK PERFORMANCE GALLERY
222 SW Washington St. Peoria, IL | 309.626.7000
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Rick Bayless
Y

ou would expect Rick Bayless’
current obsessions to have
something to do with Mexican
food. After all, he’s built his career
around it, with eight much-loved
restaurants that include Chicago’s
Frontera Grill. Right now, though,
Rick’s all about Asian cuisine and
long-fermented
whole wheat
Learn more
bread. Unexpected,
about Rick’s
newest
perhaps. But in a
long culinary career, restaurant
on p. 6.
Rick says, curiosity
keeps the food fresh.
Learning and studying are what
draw him out of his own kitchens.
Once a week, this star
chef eats out, crushing
especially on Proxi
in the West Loop.
(It features a global
street-food theme and
a chef Rick admires,
Andrew Zimmerman.)
Otherwise, you’ll
find Rick at one of
his own restaurants,

including Frontera’s high-end cousin,
Topolobampo, and the fast-casual
Xoco (pronounced SHO-ko).
The restaurateur’s impressive bio
also includes hosting the longrunning PBS series Mexico: One
Plate at a Time, winning Bravo’s first
Top Chef Masters competition and
writing nine cookbooks.
Thanks to growing up in a foodie
family—his folks ran a barbecue joint
in Oklahoma City—Rick’s life as a
chef wasn’t a surprise, even if his
path to it was. Seeking adventure
in college, Rick went south of the
border and developed a deep
respect for Mexico’s culture and
cuisine. He later moved there with
his wife, Deann, and wrote his
first cookbook.
When the couple returned
to the states, they settled in
Chicago to be near Deann’s
family in Wheaton and to
figure out their next step. That
was 30 years ago. “We fell in
love with it,” Rick says, “and
never looked back.”
Rick also
runs a craft
brewery
and taqueria
called Cruz
Blanca.
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What makes
Chicago so special
to you?
The diversity. It’s
literally the city
of neighborhoods
that aren’t too far
apart but with very
different cultures.
Did you know
Chicago has the
second-largest Latin
population in the
country? Because
I’m a food person,
the first thing I like
to do when I go
into a community
is visit a grocery
store. If you want
to understand a
culture, one of
the best places to
start is the food.

A:

It shines a light on
many aspects of the
culture you might
have missed in
another way.
What are some
cultural places that
draw you?
I love the Art
Institute of
Chicago. It’s one of
the most miraculous
places. Deann and
I go pretty regularly,
or to the Museum of
Contemporary Art
Chicago.
One of my big
interests is the
incredibly vital
theater scene. There
are more than 150
theaters in Chicago.

A:

STORY: CLAIRE CONNORS. PHOTOGRAPHS: (CHEF) GALDONES PHOTOGRAPHY,
(CUBS) COURTESY OF CHICAGO CUBS

Follow this celeb chef’s picks around Chicago
to hot new restaurants, neighborhood grocery stores
and a theater where you just might see him perform.

A Cruz Blanca
pop-up event brought
Rick, Deann and
friends to Wrigley
Field for a night of
tacos and catch.

RICK’S

Chicago
picks

GROCERIES
La Casa Del
Pueblo
You’ll find good
Mexican grocery
stores all over
town, but this
one in Pilsen is
my favorite.

We love Steppenwolf
Theatre Company,
but we focus on
smaller theaters
like the Porchlight
Music Theatre. The
Hypocrites always
has interesting
productions, and
The House Theatre of
Chicago does a lot
of cool things. And
we’re involved with
the Lookingglass
Theatre Company.
Didn’t you appear
in a play at
Lookingglass?
Yes, it was called
Cascabel. We
told the story of a
meal through magical
realism. There was

A:

music and dance, and
we served a meal to
the audience. Most of
the actors were also
circus performers
and they could do
amazing feats. We are
creating a new piece
in a similar style.

What’s a go-to dish?
It’s something
different every
time. It usually has to
do with whatever we
find at the farmers
market or whatever
I’m obsessed with at
the moment.

You certainly cook
a lot for work. How
about at home?
When I cook at
home, I use it as
a way to keep up my
education. I’m always
cooking from new
cookbooks, because
it teaches me not only
about a new flavor or
a new ingredient, but
also how to write a
good recipe.

What foods are you
into now?
I have been
making a lot of
long-fermented,
100 percent whole
wheat bread. I don’t
bake bread a lot—it’s
not part of Mexican
cuisine—but then, all
of a sudden, I got into
it. I’m one of those
people who just loves
to learn.

A:

A:

A:

In your career,
what’s your best
achievement?
Winning
Humanitarian
of the Year at the
James Beard Awards.
We spend a lot of
our time working on
humanitarian efforts,
including a culinary
arts scholarship
program for MexicanAmerican students,
and it was great to be
recognized. We also
created the Frontera
Farmer Foundation
to support small
Midwestern farms.
Without the small
sustainable farmers,
great local cuisine
doesn’t happen.

A:

MARKETS
Maxwell Street
Market
It’s smaller than
it used to be,
but there’s a
lot of vitality.
Also, La Garra
on Halsted and
46th. It’s an
all-Mexican
street market.
DINNER
Momotaro
Chicago
Simply great
Japanese food
in the Fulton
Market District.
DRINKS
Cindy’s Rooftop
It’s on top of the
Chicago Athletic
Association
Hotel across
from Millennium
Park and it has
the best view in
town. They also
have a great
cocktail list, but
it’s all their own
creations, what
they call Potions
and Elixirs.
enjoyillinois.com
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ST. ALPHONSUS
OKTOBERFEST,
CHICAGO
September 28Ð30
West Lakeview’s iconic
church hosts a bash with
brats and bands on two
stages. Adults can sample
20 craft beers; admission
includes a souvenir glass
and pretzel necklace.

GALENA OKTOBERFEST September 22
Dogs have their day at this annual
event, with three wiener-dog races on
tap. Learn how to dance the polka and
balance a beer stein. Kids get in on
the fun, too, with a bounce house and
pumpkin decorating.

C’mon—let’s
do the
twist.

Roll out the
barrel.
PEORIA OKTOBERFEST
September 21Ð23
German lessons,
genealogy searches and
Bavarian apparel for sale
put serious cultural spin
on this party hosted by
the German American
Central Society. But it’s
fun, too: Watch armstrength contestants
try to hold their beer
(steins), and enjoy the
hearty food and drink.

ll’s biggest party a
f
-

Let’s
Oktoberfest!

Give it a
squeeze.

#ENJOYILLINOIS

Be the life
of the party.

How far will
you run for
beer?

JACKSONVILLE
OKTOBERFEST
September 15
Besides brews, wienerdog races, food and tunes,
compete in the washers
and bags tournament. It
all happens at the Morgan
County Fairgrounds west
of Springﬁeld.

Find more fall festivals. Visit enjoyillinois.com for a complete list of events around the state.
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PLANO OKTOBERFEST
September 21Ð23
Feast on schnitzel and spaetzle,
drink Hacker-Pschorr (a traditional
Oktoberfest beer), and dance to live
music under a circus tent on Main
Street. Flap your wings in the “Chicken
Dance” contest both weekend nights.

HOFFMAN ESTATES
PLATZKONZERT
September 7Ð9
A wiener-eating
contest, live tunes
and a Munich-style
beer garden highlight
this suburban
Chicago celebration.
Pair Bavarian brews
with giant pretzels
slathered in mustard
or cheese.

Sprechen
Sie
Deutsch?
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ST. MARY’S
OKTOBERFEST, ALTON
October 5Ð7
A sweet sweepstakes is
the big draw, typically
with a $10,000 grand
prize and several fourﬁgure awards. And if
the live music, brews
and brats don’t win you
over, indulge in German
cookies, Bavarian cream
puffs and Apfelkuchen
(apple cake).

Beer? Check. Brats? Yep. Games and other antics?
Well, of course. Find these and more
at Oktoberfest celebrations around the state.

Join
the
brat pack.

ROTARY CLUB
OF QUINCY
OKTOBERFEST
October 13
No need to train for
the 0.2K Beer and Brat
Dash (it’s about two
city blocks). Sample
craft beers and tour
tunnels and caverns
at Dick Brothers
Brewery. Take part in an
Abendbrot, a traditional
German communal
dinner (October 12).

On your bark,
get set, go.

DuMore Coloring
Page
Just west of Chicago
lies the perfect fall
weekend getaway.

DiscoverDuPage.com

Wilder Park,
Elmhurst

GUIDEBOOK
SIPS

Why tea?
The afternoon
tea ritual began in
Britain in the early 19th
century, when only
two meals—breakfast
and dinner—were
customary. Anna, the
seventh Duchess of
Bedford, complained
of an empty stomach.
Her solution? A pot of
tea and light snack.

2
-- 7 t

hings to know -

What’s on the
menu? Modern
teas typically include
small sandwiches,
pastries, cookies, tarts
and scones served
with jam and clotted
cream (heated to be
thick and spreadable).
Service often includes
sparkling wines and
champagne, as well as
coffee and cold brews.

-

Book a
Teatime

3

No need to lift your pinkie: These trending
Chicago afternoon affairs serve up all the
elegance with none of the old stuffiness.

The Allis,
Soho House

What tea should
I order? If you’re
new to tea, start with
a light, ﬂavored tea.
(Ask your server for
suggestions.) Here’s
a cheat sheet of
common tea types:
White—subtle, ﬂoral
Green—savory, herbal
Oolong—sweet,
complex
Pu-erh—dark, intense
Black—spicy, tangy

4

How long does
it last? Most
establishments book
two to three hours, but
an hour and a half is a
decent amount of time
to relax, sip and sample
everything on the tea
platter.

5

How much? Prices
vary. Afternoon tea
is $19 at American Girl,
$40 at The Allis, Soho
House, and $75 at
The Peninsula, not
including alcohol.
Wherever you choose,
make a reservation.

6

What should
I wear? Smart
casual attire is common,
meaning that dresses
and dressy jeans outﬁts
will work (unless the
place has a “no jeans”
rule). Teatime also can
be a dress-up event for
kids to feel fancy.

7

What are the
rules? Today’s
afternoon tea
experiences are about
relaxing and indulging.
Sink into the comfy
chairs and don’t worry
about which spoon to
use or how to hold your
pinkie. The only true
no-no is slurping.

POUR A POT IN

Chicago’s TeaRooms
THE ALLIS,
SOHO HOUSE
Brick walls,
wood ﬂoors
and stacks
of old books
create a
homey vibe.
Don’t miss the
raisin scone
served with
raspberry jam.
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RUSSIAN
TEA TIME
The popular
Darjeelingblack house
tea blend is
infused with
black currant.
Savory bites
include
a potato
pirozhki.
#ENJOYILLINOIS

Holiday Tea at
The Peninsula
PALM COURT,
THE DRAKE
Live harp
music ﬂoats
around guests
enjoying petit
fours and
house-made
pleasures such
as English
double Devon
cream.

AMERICAN
GIRL PLACE
Tea at the doll
store’s cafe
welcomes
kids’ tiny
companions,
with touches
like little cups
and saucers
and doll-size
seats.

THE
PENINSULA
Soaring
ceilings set
an elegant
scene for a
seasonally
changing
menu; the
holiday lineup
includes caviar
and fruitcake.

Steep, sip, savor. Find cozy tea spots around the state at enjoyillinois.com.
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING
IS BETTER ON THE EDGE

CHICAGO NORTHWEST IS
RETAIL THERAPY AT ITS BEST!
Follow your senses around town with a FREE
trolley ride from Woodﬁeld Mall, Woodﬁeld
Village Green, Streets of Woodﬁeld and IKEA.
Stroll and shop local with a trip to Downtown
Arlington Heights and Downtown Roselle.
You’re sure to ﬁnd gifts anytime of year!
Contact us for visitor information
before your stay!

800.847.4849
chicagonorthwest.com/shop

DARE TO
WALK ON AIR

WHERE
AMERICAN
ARCHITEC TURE
BEGAN

Glass balconies put you
1,353 feet and 103 floors over
The Windy City!

Open daily
Mar-Sep 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Oct-Feb 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Last entry is 30 minutes
prior to closing
www.theskydeck.com
(312) 875-9696

Willis Tower, 233 S. Wacker Drive

FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT
experimented with
a new American
architecture at his
ﬁrst Home and
Studio. Discover
Chicago’s most
famous Wright
sites, including the
Home and Studio,
Robie House, and
Unity Temple.

Year-round tours by
the Wright experts.
Photo: James Caulﬁeld

FLWRIGHT.ORG
312.994.4000

GUIDEBOOK
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Celebrate the State
6

5
4

Laurent
House,
Rockford

90

3

39

2

1

N

2. OAK PARK
Frank Lloyd
Wright Home
and Studio;
Unity Temple

ILLINOIS’

Frank lloyd
wright trail

8

1. CHICAGO
Emil Bach
House (May–
September);
The Rookery;
Frederick C.
Robie House;
Charnley-Persky
House Museum

9
17

3. GENEVA
Colonel George
Fabyan Villa

Tours by
appointment

57

4. HAMPSHIRE
Muirhead
Farmhouse

55

5. BELVIDERE
Pettit Memorial
Chapel

72

7

Prairie exploration
A newly designated self-guided trail connects 13 Frank
Lloyd Wright properties that are open to the public.
In the lineup: his Oak Park home and studio, considered
the birthplace of Prairie-style design. A walking audio tour
starts here and includes seven private homes. In Rockford,
the Laurent House was designed for an owner with special
access needs. Springﬁeld socialite Susan Lawrence Dana’s
home reﬂects her love of Japanese aesthetics. In Kankakee,
see the ﬁrst Prairie-style home.

Bicentennial
events
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FROM ILLINOIS
TO THE WHITE HOUSE
through December 31
This Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Library
and Museum exhibit in
Springﬁeld honors four
presidents (Lincoln, Grant,
Reagan and Obama) who
called Illinois home.

#ENJOYILLINOIS

CORN MAZES
September–October
More than a dozen
farms, including The
Great Pumpkin Patch
in Arthur, honor the
state’s 200th birthday
with massive displays
and mazes. (Find
more on page 26.)

The Rookery, Chicago

7. SPRINGFIELD
Dana-Thomas
House State
Historic Site

Wright Home
and Studio,
Oak Park

8. DWIGHT
Frank L. Smith
Bank
9. KANKAKEE
B. Harley
Bradley House

PRAIRIE HERITAGE RIDE
September 8–14
This “spoke-to-farm”
bicycle tour starts in
Springﬁeld and highlights
more than a dozen ag
businesses, such as
breweries, vineyards
and historic farms.

Visit enjoyillinois.com/FLW to ﬁnd Frank Lloyd Wright Trail itineraries.

BICENTENNIAL GALA
December 3
An evening of
entertainment at
Chicago’s United
Center honors the
state—its people,
places, culture
and more.

PHOTOGRAPHS: (LAURENT) BOB STEFKO, (WRIGHT HOME, THE ROOKERY) IOT

6. ROCKFORD
Laurent House

Get outside
and experience Chicagoland’s Fox River Valley
enjoyaurora.com

genevachamber.com

visitstcharles.com

exploreelginarea.com

FoxValleyIllinois.com

visitmchenrycounty.com
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-- farm visits --

Patch It
Together
During harvest, take your family out in the
country for fun and games, fresh goodies,
and U-pick apples and pumpkins.

Amazing mazes

RICHARDSON FARM
Spring Grove
Spend an afternoon
exploring a maze covering
about 9 miles of trail cut
into 28 acres of corn.
Multiple checkpoints
direct you, and three
wooden bridges let you
climb up to get your
bearings. The farm also
features ziplines, giant
jumping pillows and an
inﬂatable ball, plus pig
races and a petting zoo.
ROYAL OAK FARM
ORCHARD Harvard
Enjoy two complimentary
apples (with admission)
while navigating 1.5 miles
of trails through trees
shaped into hedgerows.
When you’re done with
the maze, sample cider
doughnuts, pick your own
apples and pumpkins, and
let the kids ride the train
or carousel.
HARDY’S REINDEER
RANCH Rantoul
Set up like a treasure
hunt, the 10-acre maze
takes one to three hours
to complete. Eight
checkpoints help you ﬁnd
your way. Check out the
food and kids’ activities,
and visit the nativeAlaskan reindeer.
KROLL’S FALL HARVEST
FARM Waukegan
The farm’s elaborate
maze is cut with a hoe,
and wood chips cover
the path for easy walking.
Don’t worry about getting
lost—staﬀ can help you
exit. While you’re at the
farm, browse the pumpkin
patch and take a hayride.
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Richardson Farm
Thyme and
Again Farm

Apple flavors

EDGEWOOD ORCHARDS
Quincy
Mixing a secret blend of
tart, sweet and neutral
apples, the Zellerman
family produces about
17,000 gallons of its
signature cider annually.
RENDLEMAN ORCHARDS
Alto Pass
At the farm market,
choose from just-picked
fruits, apple cider
doughnuts and more. If
you don’t have time to go
to the orchard, have a box
of apples shipped to
your home.

U-pick farms

ECKERT’S Belleville,
Millstadt and Grafton
This seventh-generation
operation holds the title
for the country’s largest
family-owned-andoperated U-pick orchard.
CURTIS ORCHARD
AND PUMPKIN PATCH
Champaign
Never miss out on your
favorite variety with Apple
Alerts. Sign up to receive
notiﬁcations when your
apples are available.
THYME AND AGAIN
FARM Rockford
Along with grown-onthe-farm apples,
pumpkins and squash,
this orchard also provides
educational information
and informal classes for
customers interested in
the pumpkin and applegrowing process. Take
home pie, bread or a
brownie from the on-site
market (weekends only).

#ENJOYILLINOIS

Rendleman
Orchards

For more orchards, pumpkin patches and family farms, click on enjoyillinois.com.

Richardson
Farm

Eckert’s

Hardy’s
Reindeer
Ranch

Curtis Orchard
and Pumpkin Patch
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Royal Oak
Farm Orchard

Kroll’s Fall
Harvest
Farm

BRIAR STREET THEATRE
773.348.4000
BLUEMAN.COM/CHICAGO
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y an unusual stay - - tr
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Quirky Quarters

Get adventurous in your accommodations with these unexpected rentals, including
a luxury tree house, a sleek urban mansion and rustic rural digs.

A wraparound
deck on the
Captain’s
Quarters offers
forest views from
nearly 30 feet off
the ground.

Spend a night in a
nest with surprising
amenities, including
a queen-size bed,
running water,
electricity, heat and
air conditioning, a
half-bath, and an
outdoor shower.
One of the newest
additions to the
Ten Acre Treehouse
village, the
400-square-foot
Captain’s Quarters
sleeps four to
six and sports a
nautical theme.
VRBO No. 775219.
$$

HOBBIT-STYLE
HABITAT Makanda
Middle Earth comes
to southern Illinois at
these whimsical yet
well-appointed cabins
with a round door,
grass roof and trail to
Blue Sky Vineyard winery.
rockycomfortcabins.com $$
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RECYCLED BINS Alvin and West Point
Find bucolic bliss at a converted
grain bin secluded deep in farm
country. Both The Has Bin in
Alvin (Airbnb No. 13412086,
$) and the Unique Grain Bin
Cottage in West Point (Airbnb
No. 17787710, $) offer cozy
comforts, including sleeping lofts,
baths and a prepared breakfast. 

$: $150 and less per night $$: $151–$250 per night $$$: more than $250 per night
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THE ULTIMATE TREE
HOUSE Nauvoo

Manteno, Conveniently Charming
Only 45 miles from Downtown Chicago

Hendrickson Park Sled Hill

Legacy Park Skating Rink

FARMER’S MARKET
TUESDAYS, JUNE-OCT. 4-7PM
OKTOBERFEST: SEPT. 27-30
SANTA ON THE SQUARE &
HOLIDAY BUSINESS WALK: DEC. 1

For more, visit villageofmanteno.com or ﬁnd us on 

Our best rates, free nights, perks
and partner offers at over 1,100 hotels
myhellorewards.com

©2018 RLHC. All Rights Reserved
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The Florsheim
Mansion’s great
room features a
25-foot ceiling
and one of
Chicago’s largest
hearths.

URBANE URBAN
ESCAPE Chicago

Fans of modern art
and architecture will
love the Florsheim
Mansion, which
Chicago magazine
calls one of the
city’s sexiest homes
for its ﬂirty shape,
seductive curves,
shiny surfaces and
glamorous history.
The Art Moderne
escape in the Gold
Coast is actually two
buildings connected
by a sleek “bridge
kitchen.” Shoe
empire heiress (and
sculptor) Lillian
Florsheim owned
the place for years,
using it to host artist
friends. Works of art
decorate the home,
as does a Steinway
grand piano. VRBO
No. 289158 or Airbnb
No. 1584509. $$$

BORN FROM A BARN
Pomona
Multiple couples or
families can stay at an old
barn that’s now a stylish,
3,100-square-foot home
with a long galley kitchen
and a big yard. It’s on the
Shawnee Hills Wine Trail
and close to the Shawnee
National Forest. Airbnb
No. 14758594 or VRBO
No. 898667. $$

WINE COUNTRY LOFT
Alto Pass
The exposed brick and
knotty pine in this rental
work with contemporary
furnishings to create a
comforting place to relax
after a day of tasting on the
Shawnee Hills Wine Trail or
hiking in Giant City State
Park. With two bedrooms,
one bath, a large living
room and a well-stocked
kitchen, the home is perfect
for two couples or a family.
VRBO No. 1055625. $$

FRIENDLY FARMHOUSE
Rockton
Escape to a genuine
family farmhouse, about
90 minutes from Chicago.
Hike nearby trails and hang
out on the porch with
Boots the cat. Airbnb
No. 14122034. $$$

FIELD TRIP Golconda
Sleep close to nature in a
school bus-turned-solarpowered home in the
Shawnee National Forest.
Airbnb No. 9392379. $

$: $150 and less per night $$: $151–$250 per night $$$: more than $250 per night
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#ENJOYILLINOIS

Whatever type of getaway you crave, enjoyillinois.com can help you ﬁnd a great place to stay.
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YURT VILLAGE near Benton
Bunk in a surprisingly
roomy round tent with
a domed roof and wood
frame. The Camp Manitowa
setting includes a lake
for canoeing and ﬁshing.
Airbnb No. 12739720. $

THE MAGNIFICENT MILE

AND A HALF

Come and visit Chicago’s home for NASCAR and motorsport events!
Visit CHICAGOLANDSPEEDWAY.COM for a complete list of events.
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#ILSOUTH
#FALLINTOFUNINILLINOISOUTH

Call today to request your
FREE Visitors Guide and
Tourism Times seasonal guide!

618-257-1488

www.ILLINOISouth.org

FOLLOW
the
RIVERS
Three short waterside drives (90 miles or less)
in northern Illinois lead to historic landmarks, camera-ready
views and river-centric fun. Come for the fall colors and find
adventures and experiences in towns along the routes.
W R I T E R )) B E T H E S L I N G E R P H OTO G R A P H E R S )) B O B S T E F KO & A LYS S A S C H U K A R

East
Dubuque

Rockford
Aurora

Rapids
City
Rock
Falls
MISSISSIPPI
RIVER

Elgin
FOX
RIVER

ROCK RIVER

THE
ROUTES
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Northern
Illinois

Paddling the Fox
River at Fabyan
Forest Preserve,
Geneva.

enjoyillinois.com
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Roll Along
the Rock

Near-constant river
views delight
passengers on
Byron
Rock
State-2, a quiet twoFalls
Oregon
lane road. The short trip
Dixon
leaves plenty of time to
55 miles
explore the river valley
and surrounding state
parks. Take a hike, rent a canoe to
paddle the Rock River National Water
Trail or plan to stop in the route’s
historic towns.
Rockford
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WALK THE ROCK
In Rockford, check out river
views, public art and lush
gardens along the trails
through Sinnissippi Park,
including the Nicholas
Conservatory and Gardens (1)
and the 12-foot-tall Rockmen
Guardians (2), sculptures
made entirely of
boulders.

1
2

SMALL-TOWN
CELEBRATION

Visit Oregon for
the Autumn on
Parade festival
(October 6–7).
Crafts fair booths
and the farmers
market sell art,
garden decor and
food downtown
by Ogle County
Courthouse.

3
4

6

5

HIGHLIGHTS
Two famous Illinois
residents—Ronald
Reagan and John
Deere—called this region
home. Visit Dutch’s
favorite childhood
home in Dixon. While in
town, see where Deere
developed the first
commercial steel plow
in his blacksmith shop at
the John Deere Historic
Site. If paddling down
a winding river is on
your fall to-do list, the
Rock is your waterway.
Find rentals in Rockford,
Oregon and Byron. For
other outdoorsy pursuits,
go for a short hike at
White Pines Forest State
Park near Oregon; most
of the trails are a mile
or shorter. The park also
offers camping, cabins, a
log lodge and restaurant
for a base camp. While
in Oregon, check out the
nearly 50-foot concrete
sculpture of Chief Black
Hawk. You can also ride
horses at nearby White
Pines Ranch.
EATS AND TREATS
For a river’s-edge view
in downtown Rockford,
dine and drink outside
at Prairie Street Brewing
Company (3, 4); the
craft brewer makes
sausages, mustards
and kraut in-house.
Refuel for the road with
java from Rockford
Roasting Company (5).
Downtown, indulge in
Woodfire Brick Oven
Pizza and Taco Betty’s.
In Byron, stop for a root
beer at Sam’s Drive-In, in
business since 1966.
SHOPS AND STOPS
In downtown Rockford,
check out the citytheme T-shirts at Art Deli
(6), the indie women’s
fashions at Minglewood,
and the candles and
chic cosmetics at
Arch Apothecary.

enjoyillinois.com
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Follow
the Great
River Road
The drive along the
Mighty Mississippi
Galena
(US-20 to State-84)
Savanna Fulton
includes stops at
Rapids
historic towns, native
City
burial sites and
86 miles
overlooks painted in
fall color. The route
starts and ends with river views and
makes jaunts into farm country and
scenic Galena. Be sure to pack your
hiking boots for a woodland trek.
East
Dubuque

HIGHLIGHTS
Find hiking heaven on the
cliffs of Mississippi Palisades
State Park, known for caves
and rock formations, such
as Twin Sisters and Indian
Head. A 15-mile trail system
offers multiple views of the
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river. Eye more color edging
the river from a bluff in East
Dubuque’s Gramercy Park,
and see 26 ceremonial and
burial grounds left by the
Hopewell native culture
(circa A.D. 200–500). For
more native history, tour

Albany Mounds State
Historic Site near Albany.
Trails through tallgrass
prairie lead to 50 conical and
linear burial mounds. Soak in
the scenery on a two-wheel
adventure of the Great River
Road trail, a 43-mile stretch

connecting Savanna and
Rapids City. In a town full
of picturesque landscapes,
try a vertical vantage point.
Galena on the Fly offers
weekend sunrise and daily
sunset hot-air balloon rides.
Need more fodder for your

1
2

THE PAST BEFORE
YOUR EYES

At Heritage Canyon’s
Celebrate Fall
Festival (September
28–29), experience
early American
crafters, Civil War
reenactors and
living-history demos.

SWEEPING SCENERY
Visit Lookout Point at
Mississippi Palisades State
Park north of Savanna for
this vantage, and explore
the park’s 15 miles of
trails to find lofty rock
formations cut through
the region.

social media feed? Visit
Galena’s Eagle Ridge Resort,
offering lodging, a spa, golf
and a view of Thunder Bay
Falls (1), or stop for a photo
op at Fulton’s 100-foottall working landmark,
de Immigrant Windmill (3).

EATS AND TREATS
Order from a crowd-pleasing
menu of apps, wings, pizza
and Mexican food at Manny’s
Pizza in Savanna. Downriver
in Fulton, enjoy sandwiches
and soups at Steam Anchor,
or homemade breakfast, pie

3
4

and other treats at Krumpets
Bakery and Cafe.
SHOPS AND STOPS
Explore Frank Fritz Finds
(4) (of History Channel’s
American Pickers) for
antique signs, taxidermy, oil

cans and other collectibles
in Savanna. For more
history, take a walking tour
of Heritage Canyon (2) in
Fulton. The village features
several 1800s structures,
including a covered bridge,
log cabin and church.
enjoyillinois.com
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1

PADDLE PERFECTION
Geneva provides several
options for kayak and
canoe trips and rentals,
plus paddleboard lessons.
Fabyan Forest Preserve is
a popular put-in. The Fox
also offers many fishing
access points.

2

BARGAINHUNTER’S
PARADISE

Time your trip
around the epic
Kane County
Flea Market in
St. Charles (first
weekend of the
month). Jetsetter
magazine called it
one of the world’s
top-10 flea markets.

3
4

Hunt
the Fox
for Fun

About an hour
from downtown
St. Charles
Chicago, State-31
Geneva
follows the curve
of the Fox River
Aurora
through the heart
21 miles
of under-theradar towns like
Elgin, St. Charles and Geneva.
Be prepared to make frequent
stops for shopping, and plan a
few hours of active time either
on the river or on the region’s
popular bike trail.
Elgin

HIGHLIGHTS
Walk or bike on the Fox
River Trail, a 40-mile path
connecting Algonquin
to Aurora. The mostly
limestone trail crosses
prairies, streams and
wetlands and provides
ideal bird-watching in the
fall. The Forest Preserve
District of Kane County
offers multiple spots for
enjoying the scenery,
including a tea garden,
fishing and camping
spots, and Fabyan Villa, a
1907 Frank Lloyd Wright
remodeling project. For
a relaxed river view, take
a 50-minute sight-seeing
cruise on a St. Charles
Paddlewheel Riverboat.
EATS AND TREATS
In St. Charles (1), enjoy
small plates and live
music downtown by the
river at Vintage 53 (2).
Or sample artisan brews
and food at Aurora’s Two
Brothers Roundhouse.
Grab brunch and coffee
at Buttermilk (3), which
serves from-scratch
fare in a modern setting
on the Fox River in
downtown Geneva. If the
wait is long, stroll the
riverfront until your table
is ready. Also in Geneva,
find farm-to-fork Italian
cuisine at Gia Mia.
SHOPS AND STOPS
Geneva’s historic
downtown district (4)
buzzes with more than
100 independent shops
selling clothing, art,
antiques, jewelry and
niche items. Favorites
include The Gift Box
(Scandinavian imports),
Cocoon (quirky gifts
and one-of-a-kind finds)
and The Little Traveler
(35 rooms of treasures).
Plan an hour or two to
stroll, then treat yourself
with a cupcake from
The Latest Crave. For
serious shopping, head
to Aurora’s Chicago
Premium Outlets.
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I want to talk about love
AnD let’s not be ashameD
It’s a wonDerful feeling
AnD it’s never been
explaineD You know, it
makes you want to shout
I Don’t have a Doubt
Because I got to tell the
worlD what it’s all about
I feel so gooD when we
40 enjoyillinois.com
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This page, from left:
Muddy Waters, Willie
Dixon, Lurrie Bell.
Opposite: Lurrie
performs at Chicago’s
Kingston Mines, amid
lyrics from his 2007 song
“Let’s Talk About Love.”

SWEET HOME
CHICAGO BLUES
Legendary musicians like Muddy Waters, Willie Dixon, Buddy Guy and
Lurrie Bell found their sound in the city that’s still singing the blues.

W R I T E R S M E G Y K A RY D E S & M A RY B E AU M O N T

N

ot every city has its own sound. But in
Chicago, you can’t miss the grinding soulful
cadence that is the local brand of blues. The
music—rustic rhythms mixed with urban grit—ﬂows
throughout the city but pools along a stretch of
Halsted in Lincoln Park, where live performances
light up local blues clubs every night of the week.

))) P H O T O G R A P H E R K E V I N J . M I YA Z A K I

The city’s signature sound developed as AfricanAmerican musicians joined the Great Migration
north from the Mississippi Delta region after
World War II to ﬁnd work and to escape Deep
South discrimination. Their traditional Delta blues
set tales of rural troubles against a backdrop of
acoustic guitars and harmonicas. But by the 1950s, 
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the urban surroundings and the
introduction of microphones and
ampliﬁers combined to infuse
the music with modern themes
and a distinctly electric sound.
Chicago blues was born.
Lurrie Bell, a second-generation
bluesman counted among
Chicago’s greatest living blues
guitarists, earned a Grammy
nomination in 2016 for his
traditional blues album Can’t
Shake This Feeling. He toured
with “Queen of the Blues” Koko
Taylor in the 1970s and still
performs often at hot spots like
Kingston Mines and B.L.U.E.S. Bar.
“You’ve got some of the greatest
blues talent and bands here in the
world,” Lurrie says. “I don’t care
what side of the city you go to,
you’re going to ﬁnd blues.”
Not just Chicago blues, either.
Blues spots citywide feature
different styles and a mix of
legends and up-and-coming
performers. Lurrie is a fan of
the Corey Dennison Band, which
bills itself as the New Sound
of Chicago and appears often
around the city, including at
Kingston Mines.
A look back at Lurrie’s career
reveals a who’s who of the
Chicago blues scene. His own

Kingston
Mines

5 SPOTS
TO HEAR
CHICAGO BLUES
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father numbered among the
genre’s biggest talents. Carey
Bell was a harmonica virtuoso
who played in Chicago with
Muddy Waters and other wellknown musicians and went on to
a solo career. Lurrie remembers
studying his father’s guitar player,
Roy Johnson. “He was a hell of
a guitarist,” Lurrie says. “I liked
what he was doing.”
Blues Meets Rock ’n’ Roll
Lurrie was 5 when he picked up
a guitar, teaching himself to play.
Around his home, he’d run into
icons like Big Walter Horton and
Eddie Clearwater, and he credits
Muddy Waters with helping him
ﬁnd his sound. At 17, Lurrie was
sharing the stage with Willie
Dixon, a powerhouse musician
credited with not only shaping
Chicago blues and introducing it
to the world but also linking the
genre with rock ’n’ roll.
“Willie Dixon was amazing with
his talent,” Lurrie says of the
legend, who wrote more than
500 songs and has been inducted
into the Blues, Rock and Roll, and
Songwriters halls of fame. “He
wrote for some of the greatest
rock ’n’ roll groups, like the
Rolling Stones and Led Zeppelin. I
owe him a lot. He taught me how
to listen to not just the blues, but
all kinds of music.”
Willie has been called the Poet
Laureate of the Blues, and a small
Chicago blues museum bears
his name (see sidebar). A local
concert he produced gave rise
to the free, three-day Chicago
Blues Fest, which attracts half a
million fans to Millennium Park
each June to celebrate the blues’
rich heritage and a city’s unique
spin on it.
Lurrie has a special love for
Chicago, the place where his own
life’s work was born. “Something
about the city,” he says, “makes
you want to make some music.”

1. B.L.U.E.S. Bar Lincoln Park

The intimate neighborhood bar welcomes
local stars, emerging talent and nationally
touring acts.

MUST-VISIT
BLUES HEAVEN

Willie Dixon’s
Blues Heaven
Foundation
displays a rich
collection of
memorabilia in the
former home of
Chess Records, a
leading blues label
that employed
Willie as a writer,
producer and
session musician.
Chuck Berry
recorded “Johnny
B. Goode” at
Chess, 2120 S.
Michigan Ave.,
in 1958. If the
address sounds
familiar, that’s
because the
Rolling Stones—
who recorded
some of their
early work there—
immortalized
the place in the
1964 instrumental
track “2120
South Michigan
Avenue.”
The storefront
now showcases
instruments,
photos, artwork
and clothing.
Tours provide an
up-close look at
the genre that is
the foundation of
modern American
music.
The museum
is open for limited
hours (noon to
4 p.m.). For
details, visit
bluesheaven.com.

Lurrie Bell
performs
at Kingston
Mines.

2. Buddy Guy’s Legends South Loop

A classic club dishes up New Orleans-style
meals and acts seven nights a week. In
January, Buddy plays; decor includes records,
photos, instruments and Buddy’s awards.

“SOMETHING
ABOUT THE CITY
MAKES YOU
WANT TO MAKE
SOME MUSIC.”

The bluesman
credits these artists with
making Chicago blues
known around the world.
Hear these songs, plus
music from the artists
throughout this story, at
enjoyillinois.com/blues.

PHOTOGRAPHS: (BLUES HEAVEN) COURTESY OF BLUES HEAVEN, (RECORD) MARTY BALDWIN

Lurrie Bell

LURrIE BELl’S
CHICAGO BLUES
PLAYLIST

3. House of Blues Chicago River North
Grab dinner at the on-site restaurant.
This chain offers live entertainment
nightly; stop by Sunday mornings for
two seatings of a gospel brunch.

4. Kingston Mines Lincoln Park

The blues club hosts live bands nightly
well into the wee hours and offers a full
barbecue menu. (Lurrie plays here often.)

Little Walter

“My Babe” and
“Last Night”
—

Albert King

“Crosscut Saw”
and
“I’ll Play the
Blues for You”
—

Junior Wells
“Messin’ with
the Kid”
—

Magic Sam
“I Need You
So Bad”
—

B.B. King

“Every Day I
Have the Blues”
—

Muddy Waters
“Sweet Little
Angel” and
“She’s Nineteen
Years Old”

5. Rosa’s Lounge Logan Square

This family-owned neighborhood club
(known as Chicago’s Friendliest Blues
Lounge) features traditional and modern
blues performers and a great drinks menu.
enjoyillinois.com
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The

GALENA

wine experience

Roll up your pant legs and be prepared for purple feet while
stomping grapes. Wine adventures such as this abound in the
rolling countryside around this Mississippi River town.
44 enjoyillinois.com

W R I T E R K E L LY R O B E R S O N ))) P H O T O G R A P H E R B O B S T E F KO

D

espite the autumn colors crying for
attention, eyes focus mostly on feet
during grape-stomping time at Galena
Cellars Vineyard and Winery. The ritual
is one of the attractions that draw
wine-lovers to the northwest corner of
Illinois every fall.
When the ancient glaciers covered the
land, they skipped this part of the state,
so it isn’t flat like so much of the Midwest.
Instead, the region enjoys ideal grapegrowing conditions—loamy soil, cool

summers and slopes to heat up the vines.
Wineries have capitalized on the favorable
climate and topography, growing Illinoishardy grapes such as Marechal Foch, St.
Croix and Frontenac to produce distinctive
dry reds, whites and rosés.
With four wineries in the countryside to
explore, visitors can create their own wine
tour, enjoying tasting rooms that overlook
picturesque vineyards, farms and woods.
Most offer outdoor seating that provides
fresh air to go with the fall views. 

Book an e-bike
tour of Galena
Cellars Vineyard
and Winery
through Fever River
Outfitters (above
left). Galena’s rural
wineries offer
award-winning sips.
Fergedaboudit
Vineyard and
Winery (top, bottom
and opposite)
specializes in
Chianti-style wines.
enjoyillinois.com
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GALENA CELLARS VINEYARD AND WINERY

After three generations, the Lawlor
family keeps adapting to the tastes
of wine novices and experts alike.
Second-generation family member
Scott Lawlor says, “We create wines
for everyone’s taste buds.” Galena
Cellars began with fruit wines and
expanded to include hybrid grapes.
Visitors to the vineyard (about
6 miles east of town) can take a
behind-the-scenes tour, spend the
night in one of two suites or bike
the Stage Coach trail to the location.
(E-bike rentals are available from
Fever River Outfitters.)

FERGEDABOUDIT VINEYARD AND WINERY

The winery (located about 20 miles
southeast of Galena) uses hybridized
grapes to produce a Tuscan-style
wine similar to Chianti, a nod to
founder Rosario Bruno’s Italian roots.
In addition to regular antipasto
offerings, the winery participates in a
Garlic Fest in August, where farm-totable food shines. Visitors sit in the
stonework tasting room or outside
amid lush landscaping. Saturdays
bring tunes.

The winery 10 miles off US-20
tempts palates with reds, whites
and rosés made from Illinois
grapes. Favorites include semisweet
Massbach Stomp and sweet
Traumen. The family-owned winery
has a covered outdoor tasting
room overlooking the vines, plus an
indoor spot in downtown Galena.
Massbach’s big fall event is the
Massbach Stomp (complete with
food trucks), but it holds events
throughout the year, such as a
Cabin Fever Wine Tasting.

ROCKY WATERS VINEYARD AND WINERY

With a lodge-feel tasting room and
a front porch overlooking the woods
and rolling hills of the Apple River
valley, the 25-acre vineyard (about
20 miles southeast of Galena)
provides a peaceful afternoon or
weekend getaway. An on-site cabin
with a three-story stone fireplace
sleeps 10 and offers seclusion by a
pond. Find red and white varietals
(Tower Red and Lakeside White are
favorites) and swag at the gift shop
of this two-generation winery.
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MASSBACH RIDGE WINERY

Galena Cellars Vineyard and
Winery embraces its country
roots with tastings in an old
farmhouse and a big red
barn (this photo and two
left, below). Fergedaboudit
Vineyard and Winery grows
grapes on 46 acres of farmland
in Hanover (two right, below).

MUST-SEE

GALENA NOUVEAU
WINE WEEKEND
November 15Ð17

THE TRADITION On the third
Thursday of every November,
France celebrates the release
of Beaujolais nouveau, a red
wine made from just-harvested
grapes in the country’s
Beaujolais region. Galena’s
version, the Nouveau Weekend,
involves the entire town. “We
thought it would be fun to
have our own celebration,” says
Scott Lawlor of Galena Cellars
Vineyard and Winery, which
started the event in 1985.
THE EVENT A ceremonial toast
and luncheon at the winery’s
Main Street location kicks off the
weekend. Many area restaurants
follow suit with special nouveau
French meals, while some
businesses pass out samples of
the new wine. “There are bands
playing and parties and cheese
tastings all day,” Scott says.

HIGHLIGHTS An artist
creates the label for the
limited-edition wine, which
Galena Cellars Vineyard and
Winery releases at noon before
delivering it to businesses.
A parade with horse-drawn
carriages and trolleys follows
at 2:30 p.m. The celebration
extends into Saturday.
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Eagle Action

Once a rare sight in Illinois, bald eagles now make the state one of
their favorite winter hangouts—only Alaska draws more of the birds.
A top photographer shares how and where to take peeks and pics.
WRITER GARY THOMPSON )) PHOTOGRAPHER DAN WESTERGREN

Dan Westergren
in Alton
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A

s a kid in Galesburg, Dan Westergren
didn’t exactly dream of photographing
bald eagles one day. “I don’t think I
ever saw an eagle when I was growing
up there in the ’70s,” he says. But conservation
efforts increased the regal birds’ numbers, and
they now ﬂock to Illinois for its friendly habitats,
especially the open water often found around
river locks and dams in winter. Dan, an outdoors
photographer who spent 25 years with National
Geographic,
Geographic follows.
Open water draws eagles looking for ﬁsh. “They
move south in winter to get away from the ice up
north,” Dan says. And the promise of dramatic
shots beckons him. So between gigs in places like
Antarctica and Australia, he spends time in Alton,
Grafton and other prime eagle-watching spots.
Dan relies on two main tools: binoculars and
a camera with a serious telephoto lens. He says
amateurs can try a hack called digiscoping—
using an adapter to connect a digital camera (or
smartphone) to a bird-watching spotting scope.
Dawn and dusk are the best times to photograph
eagles, especially a little before sunrise. “You can
catch them as they’re starting to get active,”
Dan says. Plus, “it’s the best light.”

491
Number of
adult eagles the
U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers counted
in one week at
Lock and Dam 18

WHERE TO
SEE EAGLES
ALTON
The Beall
Mansion bedand-breakfast
inn offers
eagle getaway
packages.
GLADSTONE
Along the
Mississippi River,
the sky is full
of eagles at
Lock and Dam
18. In 2018, the
largest numbers
of adults were
recorded on
January 3 (491)
and 10 (453).

Jan
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Fe
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best
months

The colder,
the better

30

100

mph
Cruising
speed

10,000

mph

feet

Fastest diving speed

Max ﬂying altitude

January

Alton-Audubon
Eagle Ice Festival
Alton

26–27
January

Bald Eagle
Watch Weekend
Oglesby

Female bald
eagles can weigh
an average of
14 pounds and can
have a wingspan
of 8 feet. Male
eagles are smaller,
weighing as much
as 10 pounds, with a
wingspan of 6 feet.

3,000+
Winter bald eagle
population in Illinois

6-foot human

5

Female eagle

these birDs
are big
Eagles can spot
a rabbit-size
creature from
3 miles away; a ﬁsh
from a mile away.

A group
of eagles
is called a
convocation.

OGLESBY
Both Starved
Rock and
Matthiessen state
parks attract
large eagle
populations in
winter, thanks to
the nearby Plum
Island Eagle
Sanctuary on
the Illinois River.
Watch eagles
from the top of
Starved Rock or
catch an eagle
trolley tour from
the park lodge.
QUAD CITIES
Weekend guided
tours lead groups
to the top of the
historic clock
tower on Arsenal
Island in Rock
Island for prime
views of eagles.
You also can
schedule a bald
eagle safari in
the area, led
by retired
biology teacher
Bob Motz.
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covered
The Windy City, long a candy capital,
is packed with chocolate goodness—shops,
cafes, even cocoa-scented spa treatments.
W R I T E R G A RY T H O M P S O N )) P H O TO G R A P H E R JA S O N D O N N E L LY

W

ith apologies to Forrest Gump, Chicago is like a box of chocolates,
because you do know what you’re going to get: a rich assortment of
cacao bean concoctions. The city carries a big chocolate chip on its
broad shoulders, thanks to a rich history of sparking and producing
famous chocolate treats. Snickers debuted in Chicago, Milton Hershey learned
about chocolate making on a visit and Marshall Field’s (now owned by Macy’s)
popularized chocolatey Frango mints. One story says that brownies were invented
in Chicago’s Palmer House Hilton kitchen.

Today, dozens of retail
chocolatiers in the Chicago area
tempt you with their creations. One
downtown hotel lets you indulge
in a different kind of happy hour:
a weekend chocolate bar. Get a
chocolate massage, tour a suburban
chocolate factory and see life-size
chocolate sculptures. Whatever you
crave, you’ll ﬁnd chocolate coating
the Chicago area.

Vosges HautChocolat

PHOTOGRAPH: (PENINSULA) COURTESY OF PENINSULA HOTEL

Downtown
Deliciousness

Ethereal
Confections

Katherine
Anne
Confections

The Magniﬁcent Mile (a stretch
of North Michigan Avenue) is a
virtual chocolate corridor, offering
several options in or near the famed
shopping district.
 Candyality This new take on
the old corner candy store pairs
candies and personality types.
Food Network Magazine named
it the best candy store in Illinois.
 Dylan’s Candy Bar Candy-theme
decor (like dripping chocolate
shelves), music and aromas
stimulate your senses as you shop,
with 7,000 confection choices,
such as a build-your-own chocolate
tackle box or a tube of colorfully
wrapped chocolate-covered Oreos.
 Nutella Cafe Savor the popular
chocolate-hazelnut spread in
crepes, gelato, French toast, waffles,
pancakes and more. It’s the ﬁrst
restaurant from Ferrero, the creamy
treat’s Italian maker.
 The Peninsula Chicago An
elegant chocolate bar entices at
the hotel every Friday and Saturday
evening, featuring
one- and twobite chocolate
delicacies, plus live
jazz and pop music.
 Vosges HautChocolat This
exotic trufflesmaker blends
chocolate with
ﬂavors like ginger,
The Peninsula
horseradish,
chocolate bar
lemon and wasabi.
The Lincoln Park
location holds
tastings and cocktail events,
including ones that pair
gourmet chocolates with
premium distilled spirits. 
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Chocolate
CHICAGO

Neighborhood Nummies
Just minutes from downtown,
neighborhood chocolatiers appeal
to multiple senses.
 Blommer Outlet Store Follow
your nose to this retail outlet
attached to a chocolate factory,
which sends a seductive scent of
dark chocolate wafting over the
Fulton River District.
 Chocolate for Your Body Enjoy
chocolate calorie-free at a spa in
Pilsen. The cacao bean’s natural
antioxidant and stimulant qualities
power the spa’s skin treatments,
including massages with chocolate
oil and chocolate cream, chocoholic
mani/pedis, and chocolate facials.
 The Fudge Pot Sink your teeth
into the famous English butter
toffee at this spot, which has been
turning out treats at the same
Old Town location for more than
50 years.
 Katherine Anne Confections Visit
the Logan Square shop to sip its
celebrated hot chocolate—a rich,
thick nectar made with real ground
chocolate (not cocoa powder).

Suburban Sweetness
Head farther out to learn about the
art of chocolate making and see art
made from chocolate.
 Long Grove Confectionery
Company Tour the factory in
Buffalo Grove, where you can inhale
the aroma of buttery caramel and
boost your chocolate IQ—see how
the company makes its signature
pecan myrtles.
 Ethereal Confections Sample
a flight of wine/whiskey and
chocolate at the Woodstock cafe,
where craft chocolatiers take a
strict bean-to-bar approach. It’s one
of under 200 spots in the country
making chocolate from the cacao
bean instead of buying it in bulk.
 All Chocolate Kitchen In Geneva,
chef Alain Roby’s dessert-first den
of decadence features life-size
chocolate sculptures (including
a Chicago Blackhawks hockey
player). The Grand Cru chocolate
truffles win raves.
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INDULGE IN
THE HEART
OF THE STATE
Truffles in exotic
flavors, such as
Champagne and
French Caramel,
reflect lawyerturned-chocolatier
Joshua Becker’s
creative approach
at COCOA BLUE
CHOCOLATES
in Rochester,
just outside of
Springfield.

WORLD PREMIERE

EXPERIENCE THE FIRST
INTER ACTIVE 3D EXHIBIT
OF ITS KIND

VIBRANT DESTINATION for

Using groundbreaking interactive
technology, Holocaust survival
stories are told by the very people
who lived through them.
Visit and get real responses to real
questions from the holograms of real
Holocaust survivors in the new Take
a Stand Center.

Williamson County is the premier destination for travelers to experience, enjoy and explore our
natural and beautiful region. Nature lovers and outdoor sportsman enjoy our scenic landscapes
while families can attend our popular events, visit our interesting historic sites, taste our different
cuisines and shop in our many stores. Make your memories in Williamson County.

800-433-7399

“I cannot stop thinking about the
Take a Stand exhibit and the museum
as a whole. I am telling everyone I
know! And the fact that you
encourage photos!? How refreshing
and what a wonderful idea.”
Liz, Museum Visitor

[ QUINCY IL ]
ONE OF AMERICA’S

MOST

ARTISTIC
TO W N S

TAKEASTANDCENTER.ORG

[ EXPEDIA ~ 2 YEARS RUNNING ]

SEEOUINCY.COM

~

8OO 978 4748

FREE TRAVEL
GUIDES

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY WINE TRAIL | STOUT ROUTE CULINARY | “OFF THE RECORD” MYSTIC DRIVING TOUR

9603 Woods Rd.
Skokie, IL
847-967-4800

REGIONS

W R I T E R G A RY T H O M P S O N
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After snapping a
selfie in downtown
Ottawa, use your
phone to hear stories
about the people and
events in the murals.

PHOTOGRAPH: BOB STEFKO

Ottawa

#ENJOYILLINOIS

Download a map showing the state’s regions
and main towns at enjoyillinois.com.

Chicago

At the confluence of the
Illinois and Fox rivers (about
90 minutes southwest of
Chicago), Ottawa opens doors
to compelling history and
natural beauty. The city is the
northeast gateway for the
Illinois River Road, a National
Scenic Byway that follows the
water for 150 miles southwest
to Havana. A spectacular
lift-style railroad bridge
crosses the river in Ottawa
near the Old Town business
district (Allen Park offers a
great view). Downtown, eight
building exteriors wear large
murals depicting local history,
including Native Americans,
the Lincoln-Douglas debate,
Civil War soldiers, and the
Illinois and Michigan Canal.
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► Sandstone bluffs overlook the Illinois
River (1), which make for a scenic paddle
adjacent to Buffalo Rock State Park.
► Stroll through Washington Square Park
(2), where statues of Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen Douglas recall their first senatorial
debate, held at the park in 1858.
► Bike the route of the Illinois and
Michigan Canal, an 1800s commercial
waterway-turned-recreational corridor.
A 15-mile stretch links Ottawa and LaSalle.
The Bike Shop in Ottawa has rentals.
► Across from Washington Square Park,
the Reddick Mansion offers a glimpse of
1800s-style luxury living, including a sofa
that Lincoln reportedly used.

1

2

3

4

5

6

SAVOR

► The Cheese Shop ’n’ Deli (3) offers
more than 30 kinds of sandwiches, as
well as scratch-made soups, fish baskets,
pastas and desserts.
► A big menu of small-plate options
invites flavor sampling at The Pink
Chihuahua downtown. Try the Ahi
Tuna Poke, the Smothered Chicken
or a burger—beef, bison or elk.
► Overlooking the marina at Heritage
Harbor, The Red Dog Grill serves
seafood, gourmet burgers and more.
► Visit Tangled Roots Brewing Company
(6) for beers like the Devil’s Paint Box,
an American IPA named after a colorful
rock at nearby Matthiessen State Park.

STAY
► Sleep in the bookish Lincoln Bedroom
or the frilly Mary Todd Bedroom at
River House Bed and Breakfast (4), an
1890 Queen Anne set high on a bluff
overlooking the Illinois and Fox rivers.
► At Fox River Bed and Breakfast, stay
in the room where famed aviator Charles
Lindbergh spent the night in 1926 (after
his mail plane crashed on the property).
► Rent a charming river-view guest
cottage at Heritage Harbor Ottawa (5).
The recently built units include kitchens
and laundries and provide access to a
pool, bar, restaurant and the marina.
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SPOTLIGHT ON
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Grand Bear Falls Waterpark

There is something for every member of the amily!

Wave Pool
Body & Tube Slide Splash Pad
Ranger Station
Family Slide 15-Person Spa Tub
Kid Slides
Lazy River Toddler Swim Area

Festivals • Biking • Fishing • Canoeing
Wineries • Farmers Markets • Golf
Arts & Culture • Museums

for a great getaway!
Call or visit our website for a FREE Visitors Guide

866-399-FUNN

www.grizzlyjacksresort.com
D E KA L B CO U N TYCV B . CO M

877/335-2521

2643 North IL Rte 178 | Utica, IL | 61373

GREACTOUNRTIRVY ERS
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Paddle calm backwaters
of the Mississippi River
in the Quad Cities.
Rent kayaks at the Two
Rivers YMCA’s Sylvan
Boathouse in Moline.
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Quad Cities

Moline, East Moline,
and Rock Island

Quincy

The Quad Cities region,
anchored by the Mississippi
River and straddling the
Illinois-Iowa border, includes
the Illinois towns of Rock
Island, Moline and East Moline.
I-74, I-80 and I-88 all meet in
the Quad Cities, making the
region easily accessible. Rock
Island got its name from the
largest island in the river, now
called Arsenal Island. The Rock
Island Arsenal is a U.S. Army
facility with historic buildings
to tour and the Mississippi
River Visitor Center, where you
can watch barges pass through
Lock and Dam 15. Moline is
home to farm equipment giant
John Deere. Tours explore the
company’s headquarters and
mansions once owned by the
Deere family.

GREACOTUNRTRIVY ERS
SPOTLIGHT ON

quad cities
SEE

► Walk or bike the 5.5-mile Rock Island
Riverfront Trail, part of the Great River
Trail, to view water and wildlife.
► Wander a tropical atrium at the
Quad City Botanical Center in Rock
Island. The children’s garden has a mini
Mississippi River that kids can splash in.
► As part of the hands-on farming
history at John Deere Pavilion (1) in
Moline, kids can “drive” simulators.
► See the river Mark Twain-style aboard
the Celebration Belle (3), a passenger
paddlewheel boat that boards in Moline.

1

2

► Zebra moray eels and a giant octopus
are some of the animals in the new Oceans
exhibit at Niabi Zoo in Coal Valley.

SAVOR
► Locavores flock to the Barley and
Rye Bistro in Moline for cheese boards,
charcuterie, burgers and sandwiches.
► Dig into one of the famous hot fudge
sundaes at Lagomarcino’s (2), a Moline
institution that opened in 1908.
► A funky, friendly vibe fills Theo’s Java
Club in Rock Island, home to coffee,
breakfast burritos and sandwiches.
► Sip an Off the Rail Pale Ale, one of
the craft beers at Blue Cat Brew Pub in
Rock Island. Try the duck drummies, too.

3

► Coffee-infused Uncommon Stout is a
top seller at Moline’s Bent River Brewing
Company. Pair it with fried pickle chips.

STAY

► Lodge-look rooms enhance the sense
of escape at the Stoney Creek Hotel
and Conference Center (4) in Moline.
► Open-concept, ecofriendly design sets
off Element Moline, newly carved out of
a former 100-year-old warehouse.
► Stay your way at Hyatt Place or Hyatt
House, two brand options under one
roof along the river in East Moline.
► Close to the river and TaxSlayer Center
arena, the Radisson on John Deere
Commons-Moline is in a sweet spot.
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► Stop by Navarro Canoe Co. (5) in
Rock Island to find handcrafted canoes
designed for beauty and performance.

into authentic
adventu es

whe e
the

mothe
oad
meets
the g eat
ive oad

visitalton.com | 1-800-258-6645

LAND OF LINCOLN

PHOTOGRAPH: PAUL NORDMANN

Abe Lincoln began
his political career
at the Vandalia State
House, the oldest
Illinois capitol building
still standing. (There
have been six.)
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Springfield

I-70

Vandalia, Effingham,
Greenup, Marshall

As it cuts through the southern
part of Central Illinois, I-70
parallels the Historic National
Road (now US-40) that
opened the state to settlement
in the 1800s. The I-70 corridor
includes Marshall, home to the
Archer House, an 1841 hotel
that operated for more than
160 years and counted Abe
Lincoln as a frequent guest. In
Greenup, the Jackson Truss
Covered Bridge (a vintagelook replica) spans the
Embarras River. Effingham,
near the junction of I-70 and
I-57, straddled two major rail
lines for decades. Today, the
historic passenger line City
of New Orleans still passes
through town daily. Vandalia,
on the Kaskaskia River, served
as capital of Illinois from 1820
to 1839.

LAND OF LINCOLN
SPOTLIGHT ON

From Vandalia
to Marshall

SEe

► Experience how Illinois settlers lived by
visiting a restored cabin; a few blocks away
visit the Marshall Visitors Center.
► Catch a big-time musical like Mamma
Mia! at The Little Theatre On The Square
(1) in Sullivan, which has been bringing
Broadway to Central Illinois for 60 years.
► Peek at a 1963 Chevy Corvette Z06 and
other rare cars at My Garage Museum (2)
in Effingham. Snap a photo in front of a
1910 gas station that was restored on-site.
► Watch flames shoot out from the giant
Kaskaskia Dragon (3) in Vandalia. Just
insert a token (sold at local businesses) to
watch the metal monster unleash its fury.

1

► View a replica Conestoga wagon and an
original roadway timber at the National
Road Interpretive Center in Vandalia,
the historic route’s initial endpoint.
► Bobby Flay and other top chefs use
butcher-block cutting boards made by
John Boos and Co. in Effingham. Browse
the showroom and retail outlet.
► Hit the TREC trail in Effingham, a
countywide system (7 miles are complete).

SAVOR

► Even with GPS, it’s hard to find the
Moonshine Store (4) near Martinsville,
but a Moonburger is worth the effort.
The grill closes at 12:30 p.m. sharp.

3

► Fill up on craft beer and a Flaming
Goat Burger, Drunkin Pig sandwich or
Effin’ Tasty Steak Bites at Gabby Goat
American Pub and Grill in Effingham.

5

► Enjoy the signature flowerpot bread
at the Gallatin Street Grille in Vandalia.
Save room for salted caramel cream pie.
► Sample Embarras Blush (named for
the nearby river) or National Road Red
at Cameo Vineyards (5) in Greenup. They
crush 35 tons of Illinois grapes yearly.

STAY

► For an outdoor-oriented stay, rent a
close-to-water cabin at Anthony Acres
Resort in Effingham, where the focus is
on relaxation on Lake Sara.
4
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I-70

2

Arcola, Arthur, Sullivan, and Tuscola
invite you to travel back. Travel back
to a simpler time, where craftsmen and
artisans create beauty with their hands.
Travel back for heirloom antiques and
unique shops. Travel back for one-of-akind recreation and dining experiences
that will appeal to your whole family.

For more information call 1.877.368.4527
or visit amishcountryoﬁllinois.com

www.visiteffinghamil.com
800-772-0750

On the Pomona Natural
Bridge Trail in the Shawnee
National Forest, cross
a 90-foot sandstone span
formed by erosion.
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TRAAIDLVSENTTOURE

State-127
Murphysboro
Jonesboro

Carbondale

If you like the scenic route,
take State-127 between
Murphysboro and Jonesboro in
Southern Illinois. It crosses the
Big Muddy River and cuts
through a rolling region that
includes the Shawnee National
Forest, Trail of Tears State
Forest, Giant City State Park
and acres of fertile land turned
into orchards and vineyards.
Even some cold-hardy palm
trees grow in the relatively
mild climate. Lincoln left his
footprints here. Jonesboro was
the site of the third LincolnDouglas debate in 1858—see
the historical markers in
Lincoln Memorial Park. Before
and after the debate, Abe
stayed two nights in the
neighboring town of Anna.

enjoyillinois.com
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State-127

From Murphysboro
to Jonesboro

SEe

► Hike a 3-mile trail (especially beautiful
in fall) to overlooks more than 300 feet
above the canyon floor at the Little Grand
Canyon in the Shawnee National Forest.
► Marvel at the 111-foot-tall Bald Knob
Cross of Peace (1) overlooking the
Shawnee National Forest near Alto Pass.

► Craft brews rule at the Big Muddy
Monster Brew Fest (October 13) at
Riverside Park in Murphysboro. The
town’s beer heritage dates back more
than a century.

1

2

3

4

SAVOR

► Art, music and even yoga go with wine
at Alto Vineyards (2) in Alto Pass. Check
out views from the rooftop Vine Deck.
► The Root Beer Saloon in Alto Pass
serves frosty mugs amid its famous
ambience of antlers and taxidermy.
► A restored barn from the site’s peachgrowing days houses Hedman Vineyards
and Winery in Alto Pass.
► The modest exterior of 17th Street
BBQ (3) in Murphysboro hides nationally
bragged-about smoked-meat fare by
legendary pitmaster Mike Mills.
► You’ll find both Cabernet Sauvignon
and Chocolate Milk Stout at Von Jakob
Winery and Brewery (5) in Alto Pass.
► Sample the region’s craft beers, wine
and spirits (even moonshine) at Brews
Brothers Taproom in Murphysboro.
► Big Muddy Brewing in Murphysboro
supplies its craft beers to area bars and
stores. Make reservations to sample
tastes in the taproom.

STAY
► Relax in vintage elegance and modern
comfort at the 1887 Historic Hull House
Inn in Murphysboro.
► For a classy stay, enroll at the Davie
School Inn (4), a 1910 schoolhouseturned-B&B. Each suite has a whirlpool
and kitchenette.
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► Celebrate all things apple—pie, cider,
butter and more—during the Murphysboro
Apple Festival (September 12–15).

RESOURCES

ILLINOIS
REGIONS

Chicago
& Beyond

Freeport/Stephenson
County Convention and
Visitors Bureau 4596 US
Hwy. 20 E, Freeport;
800/369-2955, 815/233-1357,
stephenson-county-il.org

Blackhawk Waterways
Convention and Visitors Bureau
201 N. Franklin Ave.,
Polo; 800/678-2108,
815/946-2108,
visitnorthwestillinois.com

Greater St. Charles Convention
and Visitors Bureau 2 E. Main
St., St. Charles; 800/777-4373,
630/377-6161,
visitstcharles.com

Galesburg Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau
2163 E. Main St., Galesburg;
800/916-3330, 309/343-2485,
visitgalesburg.com

Heritage Corridor
Convention and Visitors
Bureau 2701 Black Rd., Suite
201, Joliet; 815/216-9960,
heritagecorridorcvb.com

Great
Rivers
Country

Land of
Lincoln

Trails to
Adventure

Kankakee County Convention
and Visitors Bureau
100 Marquette Place S,
Manteno; 800/747-4837,
815/935-7390,
visitkankakeecounty.com
Meet Chicago Northwest
1933 N. Meacham Rd.,
Suite 210, Schaumburg;
800/847-4849, 847/490-1010,
chicagonorthwest.com
Rockford Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau 102 N. Main
St., Rockford; 800/521-0849,
815/963-8111, gorockford.com

Aurora Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau 43 W. Galena
Blvd., Aurora; 630/256-3190,
enjoyaurora.com

Rosemont Convention Bureau
9301 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.,
Rosemont; 847/823-2100,
rosemont.com

Blackhawk Waterways
Convention and Visitors Bureau
201 N. Franklin Ave., Polo;
800/678-2108,
815/946-2108,
visitnorthwestillinois.com

Visit Lake County 5465 W.
Grand Ave., Suite 100, Gurnee;
800/525-3669, 847/662-2700,
visitlakecounty.org

Chicago Southland
Convention and Visitors Bureau
2304 173rd St., Lansing;
888/895-8233, 708/895-8200,
visitchicagosouthland.com
Chicago’s North Shore
Convention and Visitors Bureau
8833 Gross Point Rd.,
Suite 307, Skokie; 847/763-0011,
visitchicagonorthshore.com
Choose Chicago 301 E. Cermak
Rd., Chicago; 312/567-8500,
choosechicago.com
DeKalb County Convention
and Visitors Bureau 111 S.
Second St., Suite 202, DeKalb;
877/335-2521, 815/756-1336,
dekalbcountycvb.com
DuPage Convention and
Visitors Bureau 915 Harger
Rd., Suite 120, Oak Brook;
800/232-0502, 630/575-8070,
discoverdupage.com
Elgin Area Tourism Bureau
60 S. Grove Ave., Elgin;
800/217-5362, 847/695-7540,
exploreelginarea.com
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Visit McHenry County 11879 E.
Main St., Huntley; 815/893-6280,
visitmchenrycounty.com
Visit Oak Park 1010 Lake St.,
Oak Park; 888/625-7275,
708/524-7800,
visitoakpark.com

TOURISM INFO CENTERS
Macy’s on State Street
111 N. State St., Chicago;
312/781-4483
Prairie View North I-57, rest
area northbound, Monee;
309/255-9389
Prairie View South I-57, rest
area southbound, Monee;
309/255-6010
Turtle Creek I-90, rest area
southbound, South Beloit;
815/389-4134

Jacksonville Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau
310 E. State St., Jacksonville;
800/593-5678, 217/243-5678,
jacksonvilleil.org

Henry County Tourism Bureau
224 W. Third St., Kewanee;
309/761-8473,
visithenrycounty.com

Lake Shelbyville Area CVB/
Shelby County Tourism
315 E. Main St., Shelbyville;
217/774-2244,
lakeshelbyville.com

ILLINOISouth Tourism 4387 N.
Illinois St., Suite 200, Swansea;
800/442-1488, 618/257-1488,
illinoisouth.org

Logan County Tourism Bureau
101 N. Chicago St., Lincoln;
217/732-8687,
destinationlogancountyil.com

Macomb Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau 201 S. Lafayette
St., Macomb; 309/833-1315,
makeitmacomb.com

Springfield Convention and
Visitors Bureau 109 N. Seventh
St., Springfield; 800/545-7300,
217/789-2360,
visitspringfieldillinois.com

Peoria Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau 456 Fulton
St., Suite 300, Peoria;
800/747-0302, 309/676-0303,
enjoypeoria.com
Quad Cities Convention and
Visitors Bureau 1601 River Dr.,
#110, Moline; 800/747-7800,
309/736-6820,
visitquadcities.com
Quincy Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau
532 Gardner Expy.,
Quincy; 800/978-4748,
217/214-3700, seequincy.com
Visit Galena Country
123 N. Commerce St., Galena;
815/776-9200, visitgalena.org

TOURISM INFO CENTERS
Homestead I-55, rest
area northbound, Hamel;
618/633-1875
Silver Lake I-70, rest area
eastbound, Highland;
618/654-6597

Bloomington–Normal Area
Convention and Visitors
Bureau 3201 CIRA Dr., Suite 201,
Bloomington; 800/433-8226,
309/665-0033, visitbn.org
Danville Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau
100 W. Main St., Danville;
800/383-4386, 217/442-2096,
visitdanvillearea.com
Decatur Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau 202 E. North St.,
Decatur; 800/331-4479,
217/423-7000, decaturcvb.com

Alton Regional Convention and
Visitors Bureau 200 Piasa St.,
Alton; 800/258-6645,
618/465-6676, visitalton.com

ILLINOISouth Tourism 4387 N.
Illinois St., Suite 200, Swansea;
800/442-1488, 618/257-1488,
illinoisouth.org

Effingham Convention
and Visitors Bureau
1505 Hampton Dr., Effingham;
800/772-0750, 217/342-5310,
visiteffinghamil.com

Visit Champaign County
17 E. Taylor St., Champaign;
800/369-6151, 217/351-4133,
visitchampaigncounty.org

TOURISM INFO CENTER
Cumberland Road I-70, rest
area westbound, Marshall;
217/826-3400

Carbondale Tourism
126 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale;
800/526-1500, 618/529-4451,
carbondaletourism.org
ILLINOISouth Tourism 4387 N.
Illinois St., Suite 200, Swansea;
800/442-1488, 618/257-1488,
illinoisouth.org
Mount Vernon Convention
and Visitors Bureau
200 Potomac Blvd., Mount
Vernon; 800/252-5464,
618/242-3151,
enjoymtvernon.com
Southernmost Illinois
Tourism Bureau 1000 N.
Main St., Cottage #1, Anna;
800/248-4373, 618/833-9928,
southernmostillinois.com
Visit SI 1602 Sioux Dr.,
Marion; 800/433-7399,
618/997-3690, visitsi.com

TOURISM INFO CENTERS
Fort Massac 5402 Hwy. 45 S,
Metropolis; 618/524-4350
Rend Lake North I-57, rest
area northbound, Whittington;
618/435-4155
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ENDNOTE

“She is always
a novelty
for she is never
the Chicago you
saw when you
passeD through
the last time.”

Milllennium Park’s
Cloud Gate (The Bean)
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Mark Twain

YOU WANT IT, WE GOT IT,
IT’S ALL HERE...

ROSEMONT

COM

TRAVEL THE GREAT RIVER ROAD IN ILLINOIS THIS SEASON
Behold the stunning beauty of the season on a 550 mile stretch of winding coastline along the
Mississippi River. Take a scenic drive through the mind blowing fall colors of Shawnee National Forest,
or ski down powdery slopes along the Mississippi River in Galena. Gaze at majestic eagles and watch
the kids scamper through magical pumpkin patches. From awe-inspiring scenery to adrenaline
pumping action, so much awaits you and your family this season along Illinois’ Great River Road!

GreatRiverRoad-Illinois.com

